
 
 
Greetings from CraseFit! 
It seems that every couple of months the stars align a certain way, the moon shines fuller, and I get 
the ‘Certification’ itch . . . but then I pop a brew, hunch happily over my notebook or keyboard and 
chuckle to myself, Nah, I’m a Writer, not a Coach. And a Writer I remain; no certifications, credentials, 
affiliations or allegiance to any fitness organization under the daylight sun. Order is again 
established, and all is right in an oh-so-wrong world.  
 
Writing is similar to coaching, but not overly much, not enough to confuse the two.  
 
Being able to conceptualize & communicate a movement, or patterns of movement is beneficial in 
this line of work. Conceptualizing & communicating in a way that comes across as interesting is 
another. But, being a guy who hauls his iron pile out to & back from the yard anywhere from 4 - 6 days 
a week, is probably the most independently minded approach I can conceive to take . . . and live 
unburdened enough to write about & enjoy neverendingly.  
 
There once was a tagline frequently used on these very imprints: Students of Many, Disciples of None. 
That could very well be the best summation of what’s going on in these pages. The line & sentiment 
was inspired by a well-known & oft-repeated quote by Bruce Lee: Adapt what is useful, reject what is 
useless, and add what is specifically your own. Whether his words or mine, these are the foundations of 
this way-of-life we call CraseFit.  
 
If you like the iron, or suspect you might, start small and build your collection. Get a kettlebell, maybe 
some dumbbells, and definitely a bar with some plates. Nothing fancy or elaborate is necessary or 
required. You can learn to swing & sling your own bodyweight with as much efficiency, effectiveness, 
control & strength as you’ll ever need and live out life just fine. Just remember that strength is our 
goal, and these dreamy & lusty bodies we develop are just an after-effect of a well-disciplined mind.  
 
The most difficult aspect of flying at the recommended altitude is developing a mindset for the game. 
We may not care about certifications & affiliations, but there are lots of opportunities out there to 
learn the lifts & hone our processes. Someone somewhere is hosting a seminar on something. 
CrossFit boxes are popping up like churches, and most offer free introductory classes. There are 
countless events going on every weekend of our lives, and the best we can do is show up & watch and 
act on any impulse to ask questions as they awaken our particular curiosities.  
 



Not everyone is going to have the right answer, and some won’t even have good answers, but a wise 
enthusiast can learn more from a dumb answer than an inactive dolt can learn from the best advice.  
 
Be wise, get stronger,  
~Lee 
 
Sinister & Sweet 
Here’s a perfectly lovely example of adapting what is useful . . . CrossFit has a benchmark WOD 
(workout of the day) affectionately known as Fran, which consists of the deceptively simple 
movements, Thrusters & Pullups. Three total sets of each exercise for 45 total reps. 21-15-9 are 
well-known numbers, beloved & despised simultaneously. 21 Thrusters, 21 Pullups, 15 of each, then 9 
of each.  
 
Maybe we don’t need or particularly care for the idea of Pullups today . . . no worries . . . we can insert 
anything we want & or need into this well established template. Do try this at home, in the park, or 
wherever you can focus on the feeling:  

● Thrusters & Kettlebell Swings-- same # of sets, same rep scheme 
● Burpees & Cleans-- same sets, same reps 
● Squats & High Jumps-- same, same & wear your big kid underwear  

 
The list can & should go on. Like anything that attracts us into action, it looks simple, but it certainly 
isn’t easy. Whichever combination you pick, revisit it once a week and see if you feel less wiped out 
that the week before. There are ways to make it tougher . . . a down & up 21-15-9-9-15-21 rep scheme is 
one way, but make sure you can finish the basic template before experimenting with anything more 
complicated.  
 
Whatever you choose, whatever you do, enjoy it . . . this might be your only chance in this earthly form.  
 
CraseFit Academy of Higher Learning 
If you’re not already familiar with Tim Ferriss, here’s your chance. The guy has lit it up with his past 
few podcasts, one with Arnold Schwarzenegger, master of psyching out himself and his opponents, 
and Pavel Tsatsouline, master of simple (but not easy) strength & physical performance.  
 
Tim Ferriss, of course, being no slouch himself, is the author of the insanely popular The 4 Hour 
Workweek and the pivotal 4-Hour Body.  Definitely a worthy guy, that one.  

http://www.google.com/url?q=http%3A%2F%2Ffourhourworkweek.com%2F2015%2F02%2F02%2Farnold-schwarzenegger%2F&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNF4RDxhNLHEvhXEkvq5MmuWWYXu7A
http://www.google.com/url?q=http%3A%2F%2Ffourhourworkweek.com%2F2015%2F01%2F15%2Fpavel-tsatsouline%2F&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNEI4Yajo1DHDL5A7B1Rf1PgIkMDog
http://www.google.com/url?q=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.amazon.com%2FThe-4-Hour-Workweek-Expanded-Updated-ebook%2Fdp%2FB002WE46UW&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNHWDIwYLVkpE0Kds4SJo3bqR3XGwQ
http://www.google.com/url?q=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.amazon.com%2FThe-4-Hour-Workweek-Expanded-Updated-ebook%2Fdp%2FB002WE46UW&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNHWDIwYLVkpE0Kds4SJo3bqR3XGwQ
http://www.google.com/url?q=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.amazon.com%2FThe-4-Hour-Body-Incredible-Superhuman-ebook%2Fdp%2FB003EI2EH2&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNHfAcz-1FgcKM_0vG9iK-vhPDrpAQ

